LUNCH AND LEARN SERIES

MAY DIGITAL EXCELLENCE COMMITMENT

MONDAY, MAY 15
- Enhancing Research Classes w/ Zotero and EndNote with Karen Jung & Sue O'Dell
- GIS in the Non-Geography Classroom with Patrick Rael & Aaron Gilbreth

TUESDAY, MAY 16
- "I found it on the internet!" A Primer for Student Digital Projects with Beth Hoppe
- Videocriticism with Angel Matos
- Celebrating a Year of Canvas with Stephen Houser and Patrick Rael

WEDNESDAY, MAY 17
- ChatGPT and Foreign Language Study with Reed Johnson
- Using Virtual Reality to Explore Actual Places with Reed Johnson & Paul Benham
- Designing Meaningful Groupwork with Irina Popescu & Katie Byrnes

THURSDAY, MAY 18
- Exploring Eighteenth Century London Through Literature and ArcGIS Online with Ann Kibbie & Jennifer Snow
- The Digital Story As A Tool for Scholarship with Colin Kelley

FRIDAY, MAY 19
- Required Reading? An Introduction to Open Educational Resources with Erin Valentino, Barry Logan, Carmen Greenlee, & Kate Wing
- Implementing Universal Design for Learning and using the SAMR model to determine the role technology can play in parts of your course with Juli Haugen & Alison Miller

CLICK ON THE DATE TO REGISTER!